City of Santa Barbara
Application for Irrigation Meter

Water service from the City of Santa Barbara under the category of “Irrigation-Potable” is available at the option of the customer, subject to the following conditions:

- Service is limited to outside water use; no connection to any residential, commercial, institutional, or industrial structure is allowed.
- Irrigation customers may be subject to a fee upon re-assignment from Irrigation class to another class.
- The City reserves the right to shut off water as necessary to verify that the meter serves only allowed uses. (SBMC Section 14.20.105)
- Requests for new meters require payment of installation fees and buy-in charges per applicable resolutions.
- Service is subject to interruption during a Stage III Drought Condition. (SBMC Section 14.20.215.B.3)

I hereby request “Irrigation” service as follows: (Choose as many as are appropriate.)

[ ] Installation of a new meter of the following size: ______ 5/8" ______ 1" ______ 2" ______ Other:________________________
For meters larger than 5/8", attach a calculation of the maximum flow rate (gpm) to be served by this meter.

[ ] Re-classification of an existing meter. Account #:_________ Current classification:_______________________

Indicate the requested classification for this meter:

[ ] Irrigation-Residential: (for meters serving only landscaping at residential properties)
  Indicate: [ ] Acreage Allotment or [ ] Associated Billing (linked to one or more residential accounts)
[ ] Irrigation-Commercial: (for meters serving only landscaping at commercial, industrial, or institutional properties)
[ ] Irrigation-Recreation: (for meters serving only landscaping at public recreational areas and other qualifying uses)
[ ] Irrigation-Agriculture: (for meters serving bona fide commercial agricultural enterprises) ADDITIONAL REVIEW REQUIRED; CONTACT WATER RESOURCES SPECIALIST AT 564-5369

Indicate the size (in square feet) of the total irrigated area, including the square feet of turf grass, to be served by the irrigation meter (not the gross lot area) and attach a plot plan. The plot plan must be drawn to scale and show the entire parcel; it must include the dimensions of the total irrigated area to be served by the irrigation meter, the turf area, and a calculation showing how the amounts were determined.

One of the advantages of your irrigation meter is automatic enrollment in the Landscape Budgets Program. You will receive access to this online program which makes it easy to track your irrigation water use, improving the health of your landscaping and reducing your water bill! You will receive more information on this program once your meter is installed.

Total Irrigated Area: ________________ square feet
Irrigated Turf Area: _________________ square feet (calculations and plot plan required, per above)

Indicate preferred meter installation location: _____________________________________________________________
(City installation policies will take precedence.)

I understand and agree to comply with the above conditions and declare under penalty of perjury that all information contained herein is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. I authorize the City to inspect at reasonable hours as necessary to determine compliance with the above conditions.

Signature:_____________________________________________________________ Date:_____________________
Name:_____________________________________________________________ Phone #:_____________________
Service Address:____________________________________________________ Assessor’s Parcel #:_______________
Mailing Address:____________________________________________________ Zip:___________
Email Address: __________________________________________________________________________________

Return this form and any required attachments to: Public Works Counter, Public Works Dept., 630 Garden St, Santa Barbara, 93101
For Information, call: 564-5460 or visit www.SantaBarbaraCA.gov/water
(Rev. 8/2/11)